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In Search of Louise Dickinson Rich’s Maine
By Bruce Whichard
Have you ever imagined
what it would have been like
living in the backwoods of
Maine years ago?
I did, and I highly recommend several books that describe the experience during
the 1930s to 1950s: We Took
to the Woods, Happy the
Land, and My Neck of the
Woods by Louise Dickinson
Rich, and She Took to the
Woods, a biography of Rich
written by Alice Arlen.
Louise Dickinson Rich
was a Massachusetts English
teacher who married Ralph
Rich and moved with him to
the remote Rangeley Lakes
region of western Maine in
1933. After her husband’s
death in 1945, she supported
her family writing books
about their experiences.
Louise’s books tell of their
lives in Forest Lodge on the
Carry Road, located be-

Jared Whichard discovers Louise Dickinson Rich’s Packard

between Lower Richardson Lake and Umbagog Lake. She
relates stories about the lumber camps in the area, and of the
colorful men who worked them, as well as the sportsmen
who came to fly fish the beautiful Rapid River and stayed at
“The Hotel” at Middle Dam. She describes her family’s
struggle to survive the winters in the Winter House.
After reading many of Rich’s books, I wanted to see the
Carry Road firsthand, and to see if Forest Lodge and the
Winter House still existed. I trekked up to South Arm with
my brothers and cousins and my uncle, Eddie Muzik, as our
guide. Eddie had done the Richardson Lake trip many times
as a camper, then as a counselor, at Camp Waganaki.
(Continued on page 3)

Melvoin Home Destroyed by Fire — Rodents May Have Sparked the Blaze
By Bill Hanger
A fire destroyed Rick and Bunny Melvoin's house on Elliott
Way in McWain Shores January 3. No one was injured.
The fire was discovered by Kyle Bell, son of McWain Pond
Association Trustee Diane Bell, and a friend, about 11:15 p.m.
The boys were riding their snowmobiles on the lake at the time
and could not immediately identify the location of the fire.
Since property owners’ names are seldom posted at the shoreline, the boys reported the fire and then returned in an effort to
direct the Waterford Volunteer Firemen to the site. Firefighters
eventually located the fire and fought it until 5 a.m. Saturday, but
the house could not be saved.

Because the lake was frozen, firefighters had to draw water
from an outlet near the old Springer's store to fill the tanker
truck.
The house, which had a nearly-completed addition, was
evaluated as a total loss. The Melvoins’ builder, Jeff Hadley,
of Waterford, said that he was “only three weeks from completion.” No damage was done to nearby woods or to other
properties, and the Melvoins have said they plan to rebuild
as soon as possible.
According to a fire inspector, the fire may have been
caused by a squirrel or other rodent that ate away insulation
from wires and sparked the blaze.
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Shoreland Zoning Infractions Can Be Costly as Well as Unsightly
By Peter Leslie
The association is concerned about the occasional ignorance of Waterford’s Shoreland Zoning Ordinance and the
threat that illegal clearing and cutting pose to the pond.
This fall, sometime between Labor Day and Columbus
Day, an area was clear-cut in front of an existing cottage.
Even the brush was cut to ground level.
The Advertiser-Democrat reported Nov. 21, 2002, that
Waterford Code Enforcement Officer Albert Holden became aware of an illegal clearing 100 feet wide and more
than 100 feet long from a camp to the water on McWain
Pond. Holden reportedly said that trees up to 12 inches in
diameter were taken down.
He called it a “clear violation of the state’s and town’s
Shoreland Ordinance.”
After several conversations, the property owner eventually agreed to replant 20 trees by May 15, according to
Holden, who added that, absent the agreement, the town
would have initiated court proceedings.
Holden told The Advertiser-Democrat that shoreland

residents should not listen to a chainsaw running all day before
calling him, because that is usually too late.
This incident illustrates the problem the association faces in
educating lot owners and tree services on the existence and provisions of the Shoreland Ordinance. In this case, the ownership of the
lot was long-standing and the tree service was said to have done
work in the area in recent years.
The association will increase its efforts to get the word out so
that situations such as this do not recur.
As the newspaper article suggests, citizens are encouraged to
report violations, but, even more important, if you believe an infraction is taking place, it is worth approaching your neighbor to
apprise him or her of the possible consequences of having to replant trees, presumably at great expense, going to court, or having
to pay a fine. If you can stop illegal cutting in the act you are helping your neighbor (who may not appreciate it at the moment), and
helping the pond.
Code Enforcement Officer Al Holden can be reached through
the town office, at home (743-8729) or on his cell phone (4468940).

Flocks of Canada Geese were observed in fields near McWain
Pond toward the end of the summer. As fall approached, they
gathered in the evenings at the north end of the pond. They are
elegant birds, but they are infamous for fouling the waters and
land they inhabit. On the other hand, a quick search of the Internet reveals that there is much controversy about whether or not
they represent any threat to water quality or to humans. The
Maine Audubon Society informed us that they are “abundant”
and are widely hunted. The geese we saw were migratory, but
some do stay for the winter, especially along the seacoast. Because McWain Pond freezes early in the season, they are probably not a risk to our water quality.
— Peter Leslie

Neighbor News
Gail and Tom Tremblay of Lincoln, N.H., are building a
fine home at the north end of the pond. Their beach house
is visible from the lake, but the main house is high on the
hill among the trees. We welcome them to the McWain
community.
David and Patty Sawyer of Bridgewater, Mass., have
purchased the former Schuster property on Pride Avenue
and have already begun to make improvements. Please
make them feel at home.
Mark Tomaino of Bedminster, N.J., son of Bruno and
Annette Tomaino, plans to marry Amy Keighley of Columbia, Md., October 25 in Baltimore. Mark is with
Qwest Communications and Amy works for Merck Pharmaceuticals. Annette is the long-time Secretary of the
McWain Pond Association.

Association members Sharon Smith and Bill Roy were married
Sept. 28, 2002. The ceremony took place in the lodge at Camp
Wigwam on Bear Pond. The Roys are year-round residents of
McWain Shores. Congratulations!

……………………………………..
The McWain Pond Association Annual Meeting
will be held at Camp Birch Rock
July 19 at 10 a.m.
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President’s Message
By Peter Leslie
I spent my first summer on McWain Pond 33 years
ago and I have not missed a summer since. When I was
elected president of the McWain Pond Association in September 2002, I reflected on changes that have occurred
over those years and on the challenge we face to preserve
our wonderful Maine pond.
Not much has changed on the water in all these years.
The pond is still peaceful most of the time, we still hear
loons at night and the water quality, while fragile, is still
pretty good. I think the number of boaters using the pond at
any given time has not increased as much as one would
have expected as new camps have been built. There is
plenty of room for all types of craft to use the pond at the
same time. The operators of the bigger and faster motorboats have used their craft safely and respected the smaller
vessels out there with them. The bigger boats seem quieter
than they used to be, perhaps because they have cleaner
and quieter four-cycle engines. I paddle or sail on the lake
almost every day and I feel positively about how we are
sharing our common waters.
The major threat to our pond does not, however, come
from the boats we use, from the run-off from our lots, or
from the acid rain that will only increase since the Clean
Air Act has been significantly relaxed, some would even
say gutted. The major risk is MILFOIL. If this invasive
plant gets into our water, the pond will be choked to a
depth of 20 feet! I have seen this plague with my own eyes
and it is dreadful.
Last year I drove to Augusta to testify about the lake
in Minnesota where I spent my boyhood summers. Fifty
years ago this Sebago-sized lake outside Minneapolis was
pristine. You could see the walleyed pike hit the lure, you
could see the bottom 25 feet down and most people drank
the water without treating it. Last summer my cousin took
me out in her boat. The propellers clogged with these
weeds. We had to back up and go forward several times to
clear the prop. The water was brown. The beaches were no
longer used. It was said that mice could run along the surface. Huge harvester barges cut channels to marinas and
anchorage.

The introduction of milfoil would ruin our pond. Every lot
owner should learn how to avoid its introduction. Basically, this
means being sure that if your boat has been on another body of
water that it is absolutely free of any vegetative matter when it is
launched into McWain Pond. Inspection should be made of the
boat, its motor, oars, anchor rode, fishing gear, or anything that
might hold a fragment of milfoil. One fragment can start the
weed growing in our water. Please make sure that any visitors
observe the same precautions.
The association tried unsuccessfully two years ago to convince Waterford selectmen to let voters decide whether the association could disallow “jet skis” on McWain Pond. There has
been very little use of the machines on the pond, in any case, but
if members are interested in approaching town officials once
more, please let me know.
Up to my election as president of the McWain Pond Association my only contribution to the welfare of the pond, other than
being a contributing member of the association, has been informal shoreline trash collector. I paddle or row regularly around
the shore of our pond for exercise, to observe wildlife, and to
enjoy the peace and beauty. I also pick up trash and lost items
that have floated away from their owners. These usually drift
into undeveloped areas of the shoreline. Occasionally, I discover
a paddle, fender, or life jacket. Call me if you are missing something and consider writing your name on equipment.
This year I noticed an abandoned, disintegrating dock with its
Styrofoam floats slowly grinding into pieces on a remote section
of the eastern shore, sending a blizzard of tiny white Styrofoam
pellets along the shore. I am told these unsightly fragments
would take hundreds of years, if not thousands, to biodegrade.
Early one morning I took some tools in my rowboat and removed what was left of the Styrofoam floats. It took two runs to
the dump in my car to dispose of those floats. That was a record;
usually, I just carry out small stuff.
I mostly do this for fun, but it is just one example of how we
can each contribute a little to maintaining and preserving our
common heritage. There are more important things than picking
up flotsam: keeping out milfoil, controlling erosion, respecting
the Shoreland Zoning ordinance, and safe boating, to name a
few. Together we can protect this pond. Let’s do it!
Looking forward to another summer on McWain,

Peter Leslie

(continued from page 1) Searching for Louise

We motored across Lower Richardson in small outboards and enjoyed exploring Middle Dam, Lower Dam, and the
Carry Road.
Over the years I have returned many times, in summer, fall, and winter. My wife Arlene, and son Jared love the area as
I do. Each visit, we see or learn something new about the area. We have camped there in the summer and ridden in on snowmobiles in the winter. Jared even discovered Louise’s old Packard, rusting away in the woods near the roaring Rapid River. We had
a picnic lunch in February when it was 15 degrees outside, on the front porch of the Winter House, looking upstream at the remains of Lower Dam. One of the most memorable visits was a summer trip when we met up with Aldro French, an alumnus of
Camp Waganaki, and current owner of Forest Lodge. Aldro is a Maine guide who just loves to fly fish (and tell stories, as Louise
did) and has left Forest Lodge basically as it was when Louise lived there.
If any of you want to learn more about this area of Oxford County, I recommend reading some of Rich’s books. When
you are ready to go exploring, contact me, as I am always ready for another excursion back to Louise’s neck of the woods.
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bility of a plane landing on the Pond and bringing in milfoil;
Colin thought this improbable but not impossible.
A discussion of last year’s problem with jet skis prompted a
reminder of the local noise ordinance and a suggestion that, if
there were a recurrence, neighbors can communicate with any
of the Trustees or speak directly with their neighbor first.
President Sue Doyle convened the meeting at 10:15 a.m.
Bart Hague, chair of the Education Outreach Committee
Heather Labenski of Camp Waziyatah welcomed those in atten- announced several workshops that would be beneficial to Pond
dance on behalf of the Camp’s owners. Heather reported a full residents. Workshop topics include: milfoil identification,
camp of 200 with a staff representing six of the seven conti- landscaping for water protection, non-point source pollution
nents. She encouraged pond residents to share any concerns issues, and The Land Trust. Bart will be attending several of
about the Camp with her.
these workshops.
As is our tradition, each family introduced its members and
Gary Smith explained the difference between a 501c(4) tax
gave a brief history of their association with McWain Pond. exemption and a 501c(3). The former does not cover local tax
All members, family, and friends were invited to the Morse exemptions. We would probably have to re-write our By-laws/
Barn Dance this evening at 7 p.m.
Mission Statement if we were to decide to pursue the latter
Henry Plate read a resolution honoring Frank Morse and status. Gary will continue to research lake and pond associaAnnette Tomaino read one honoring Connie Elliott. A moment tions with 501c(3) status. Sue thanked Gary for his help with
of silence was observed in memory of the two long-time Asso- this research.
ciation members.
Les Gammon and Bart Hague sit on a town committee
The Secretary’s report was accepted as presented.
drafting ordnances that will comply with the most recent
The Treasurer’s report showing a balance of $3,312.55 was Shoreland Zoning legislation. The report, 42 pages long, can
accepted. Donations of $50 each will be sent to: Congress of be obtained at the Town Office. Waterfront residents as well
Lake Associations, Lakes Environmental Association, Water- as folks living on back properties may be affected. Members
ford Fire Dept., and Stoneham Rescue.
were encouraged to attend the August 12 hearing at the Town
Ed Muzik read the nominating committee’s report suggesting Office.
that the following trustees complete another term: Bob Crocker,
Mr. Gammon also described conflicting reports from the
Paul Krinsky, and Heather Labenski. The newly nominated State of Maine concerning the McWain Pond dam, which his
Trustees are Peter Leslie (a three-year term) and Nancy Hanger family has maintained for three generations. Les will continue
(to complete the two years of Ken Tremblay’s term). The As- to receive mailings from the State concerning dam policies.
sociation voted the slate as nominated.
Sue thanked Les for his family’s long-time care of the dam.
Sue reported that Nancy Hanger has completed her new
Sue Doyle thanked the folks who had helped with the creaproperty owner review using tax records at the Town Office. tion and distribution of the Annual Meeting Announcement:
All potential new members will receive a welcome folder with Bobbi Whichard, Heather and Terence Crocker, Beth Sulin
general information and a membership form.
and Allison and Kate Doyle. She also thanked John Sawyer
Sue announced that Mary Martin needs help with articles for who followed through on the Association’s name change with
the Newsletter. Members were asked to speak with Mary if the Maine Secretary of State. We are now officially The
they have ideas or can contribute articles.
McWain Pond Association. She reminded boat owners to buy
A committee will be formed to investigate the creation of a the required milfoil sticker. Revenue from the stickers aids in
Web site. Suggestions included sending the newsletter and the fight against invasive milfoil.
meeting announcements via e-mail. Earl Morse, David LabenNext year’s meeting will take place Saturday, July 19 at
ski and Mary Martin will form the committee.
Birch Rock Camp.
Colin Holm gave a Water Quality report: Phosphorous loadThe meeting was adjourned at 12:05 p.m. At a subsequent
ing and dissolved oxygen continue to be of concern; water clar- meeting the Trustees elected Peter Leslie as the next President.
ity is about the same as past years with an average Secchi disk The Secretary (Annette Tomaino) and Treasurer (Heather Lareading of 5.3 meters. Colin explained that we have just begun benski) were re-elected.
to be able to judge annual variations in water quality based on
10 years of so of testing data. We need to continue to educate Respectfully submitted,
members about the long-term negative consequences should
Asian milfoil enter the Pond. Bill Roy has joined the group do- Annette T. Tomaino, Recording Secretary.
ing regular water testing. A question was raised as to the possi-

Minutes of the McWain Pond Association
Annual Meeting July 20, 2002
Camp Waziyatah

WWW.MCWAINPOND.ORG
Association Vice President Peter Sevcik has registered this name and begun to create an Association Web site.
There’s not much there yet, but there will be more soon — especially if you send us suggestions for the site as well as
for the newsletter. Many thanks to all who contributed to this issue. The Editor
Mary Martin 4 Molly Rd., Andover MA 01810
marymartin@attbi.com
978.474.1727

